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Parenteral nutrition before surgery?

When the gut fails, the body starves-with all the inevitable
metabolic and functional consequences. This axiom has long
been taken as a fact of life and death by surgeons, who have
given priority to restoring the function of the gut so that
feeding could be resumed by mouth. By so doing they
accepted (on their patients' behalf) the increased risks of
surgery in ill-nourished, debilitated patients-with their poor
wound healing, lowered resistance to infection, and -reduced
ability to cope with residual inflammatory or neoplastic disease.
So why not bypass the gut and feed intravenously?
Over the past 30 years workers in the United States and

Europe have developed nitrogen and fat sources which, when
combined with concentrated glucose solutions, provide the
essential macronutrients. Most trace minerals and other
micronutrients required for survival are known and can be
incorporated into the mixture (though one of the fascinating
features of the development of parenteral nutrition has been
the accompanying reassessment ofthe importance of individual
micronutrients in man). The technical problems have now
largely been overcome, and a human being can now be fed
virtually indefinitely by the intravenous route.
Among the many possibilities opened up by this technical

advance one of the most attractive to surgeons is that pre-
operative malnutrition might be corrected. The a priori
evidence is impressive. Malnutrition suppresses aspects of the
immune response1 2; refeeding can correct this even when
the cause of the gastrointestinal malfunction is a neoplasm.3
Studies on animals have shown that wound healing is slowed
by a poor nutritional state4 (though the same has not been
shown convincingly in man). Finally, since food is essential
to the muscle power, a malnourished patient might be
expected to be less able to work his muscles-and particularly
his respiratory bellows-and so be more likely to sustain
postoperative respiratory, and possibly cardiovascular, com-
plications. The circumstantial evidence appears to justify
preoperative feeding of malnourished patients without further
ado. Yet-as nearly always happens when a search is made
for hard evidence-proof of benefit seems difficult to come by.
For example, Heatley et al at the department of surgery,
Welsh National School of Medicine,5 recently set up a
prospective study of patients coming to operation for
oesophageal or gastric cancer. One group was given an
intravenous regimen providing about 2800 extra calories
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(1 1-8 mJ) with a moderate concomitant nitrogen content for
an additional 7-10 days before surgery. Both the mortality
and the morbidity were reduced in the treated group, but only
in relation to wound sepsis did the result reach the magical level
of P <0 05. Immune profiles were unchanged, in contrast to
the reports of those in patients having oral feeding.3

These equivocal results have been matched elsewhere,6 and
immediately call up the spectre of cost-benefit. Intravenous
nutrition is expensive (£20-,C30 per day), and not without
hazard-the list of reports of venous thrombosis and sepsis is
impressive and cautionary. Even if technical complications
can be held to a minimum, given exemplary care and systematic
vigilance, rapid total nutritional rehabilitation may possibly
be associated with the revitalisation of some infections7 and,
as the Welsh workers found, an increased incidence of
peripheral deep vein thrombosis. All these problems have to
be balanced against what is apparently only marginal benefit.
We should avoid both premature enthusiasm and precipitate

condemnation. Heatley and his colleagues5 admit that their
study (and others like it) is beset by formidable difficulties of
design and interpretation, because of the multiple factors
relevant to outcome in patients malnourished because of
gastrointestinal cancer. They see the way ahead as defining a
subgroup who will benefit by vigorous and possibly prolonged
nutritional support; hypoalbuminaemia may prove an
important marker. Clearly we need more studies, both of the
general effects of nutritional depletion and rehabilitation in
surgical patients and of outcomes under different regimens.
As always the need is for "well-designed" investigations, but
the problem is to define what these are. A conventional
prospective randomised investigation is unlikely to be satis-
factory unless the numbers are so enormous that all factors-
including the variable technical performance of the surgeon-
are included in the scope of randomisation.8 We also need
information on the metabolic and cellular effects ofmalnutrition
in patients approaching surgery, on the indices (such as
respiratory function and wound healing) which determine
outcome, and on which of these may be influenced by
nutritional state.
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The undiscovered country

For believers and unbelievers alike, man's survival in some
form after death is no problem. The believer has his unshakable
certainties-diversified in a variety of religions. The un-
believer's certainty rests on the lack of any scientifically
acceptable evidence that activity of the human mind survives
death of the brain.

So doubts about the possibility of some form of life after
death remain to puzzle only the sceptics and the agnostics.
These, particularly if trained in the ways of science, are far
from happy with "evidence" from spiritualism and mediums
and from accounts of ghosts and apparitions. (Lack of con-
fidence in these paranormal experiences does not necessarily
throw doubt on the rather better evidence of equally in-
explicable phenomena such as thought transference and
extrasensory perception, but psychic interchanges between
living people are irrelevant to the question of survival.) Thus
the parascientific areas are not yet entirely respec-table; for
example, Dr Eugene Brody felt obliged to defend his editorial
decision in 1977 to devote a whole issue of his journal' to the
paranormal, reincarnation, and the evidence of man's survival
after death. One of his contributors on that occasion-Ian
Stevenson- has recently, with a colleague,2 examined a
narrower issue. What conclusions, if any, can justifiably be
drawn from near-death experiences ?
The material they surveyed includes accounts from people

falling in climbing accidents who expected to die but escaped,3
experiences recorded from people after cardiac arrest4-6 and
other near-fatal illnesses,3 7 8 and the stories of the rare people
who have survived suicidal jumps9 from the Golden Gate
bridge, San Francisco (the world's favourite starting-point
for a suicidal leap, with 535 suicides since it opened in 1937).
Stevenson and Greyson2 were able to identify some common
features, which agreed with the rather sparse reports of others
who have studied similar material.
Most of these survivors commented on the increased speed

of thought that they experienced and on the slowing and
expansion of time. They agreed, too, on an absence of fear and
on a calmness and tranquillity of mind. Many gave accounts
of panoramic memory and a review of previous life-the
traditional experience of the drowning man. The exceptions
were survivors from the Golden Gate bridge, none of whom
had experienced any form of panoramic memory. The absence
of this sensation in these would-be suicides may have been
connected with the lack of unexpectedness, so characteristic
of both the mountaineering and the cardiac-arrest groups.
Moreover, several of those who jumped were psychotic or at
least mentally abnormal.
Another experience frequently mentioned was autoscopy-

seeing oneself lying or standing apart from oneself as a
spectator. Some writers on autoscopy compare it to the
doppelganger experience,10 11 which is seen by one author as a

denial of death.12 Hackett et a15 reported denial of death but
not autoscopy in 20 out of 50 survivors of coronary infarction.
Depersonalisation-feeling the self to be unreal-is another
frequent consequence of a near-death experience.3 7 This
is difficult to understand, because the feeling-tone in the
classic description of depersonalisation13 is most unpleasant,
whereas descriptions of near-death emphasise sensations of
calmness and serenity. Most of those who have been near
death have also described some kind of mystical or trans-
cendental experience-heavenly colours, visions, a conviction
of having "entered an unearthly realm," or an impression of
rebirth.
The striking agreement in the reports from people in

different countries and cultures and in different decades
encourages the belief that valid conclusions could be drawn
from them; but Stevenson and Greyson2 are nevertheless
right in advocating caution. Suggestion on the part of the
interviewer (whether enthusiastic or sceptical), subtle com-
munication from other survivors, and published and broad-
cast accounts of others' experiences may all play a part in
exaggerating any apparent conformity in survivors' accounts.
More important, these accounts are-by definition-near-
death experiences and depend, so far as we know, on a
functioning and not a dead brain. Noyes14 reminds us that
''no one has returned from the dead and given an account of
his experiences." Death remains, in Hamlet's words, "The
undiscover'd country from whose bourn/No traveller
returns...." The near-dead are not dead; and the dead,
whether surviving in some form or not, can be left to
thanatology and eschatology.
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Palindromic rheumatism
Hippocrates has been quoted as a precedent' for the use of
"palindromic" to signify a recurring condition. In theory it
could be applied, say, to angioneurotic oedema or proctalgia
fugax. In medical practice nowadays the term is practically
confined to "palindromic rheumatism," a rare disorder with
a relatively short history.

First described by Hench and Rosenberg in 1944,2
palindromic rheumatism is characterised by repeated attacks
of pain in or near joints and lasting from hours to days. The
bouts subside completely without residual disability. Men
and women are equaliy susceptible. The hands and wrists
seem to be especially frequently and severely affected; and
pain, redness, and swelling may be striking. Inflammation of
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